AW-4i

IN-EAR MONITOR WITH RUGGED FINISH
All-weather design resists moisture and functions thru extreme elements.
PATENTED OVAL EAR TIPS
Soft, flexible ear tips naturally fit the contours of the ear canal for
comfortable, long-term wear and create a perfect acoustic seal for
superior noise isolation.
DUAL MAGNET MICRO-SPEAKER
Award winning sound delivers deep bass and full range clarity.
ADVANCED, OVERSIZED THREE-BUTTON MIC AND REMOTE SYSTEM
X-large 3-button remote for easy control during outdoor activity, offers
full music + call control with select Apple products. For added protection
the remote is moisture resistant.

SPECIFICATIONS
Style

In-Ear Monitor

Driver Design

Dual Magnet, Dynamic Moving Coil Micro Speaker

Driver Diameter

8.5 mm

Frequency Response

10Hz-19kHz

Sensitivity (1mW)

110dB

Impedance (1kHz)

18 ohms

Noise Isolation

-16

Input Connections

3.5mm

Weight

14.7 g

Colors

Black, Blue

TANGLE-RESISTANT CABLE
Enhanced, durable cabling for hassle-free storage and transport.
ACCESSORIES
Available in two colors, each comes with a protective carrying bag,
clothing clip and 4 different sized ear tips. Includes a 1 year
warranty.
At the heart of every Klipsch product is over 66 years of audio expertise
beating strong. Our commitment to no-compromise performance has
made us the preferred choice of top cinema operators, a leader in stereo
and home theater sound and now a premium name in headphones.
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